THE WORLD AWAITS YOU
Apply For A Study Abroad Scholarship For Spring 2019

The Fund for Education Abroad (FEA) envisions a future in which any U.S. student who dreams of studying abroad will be able to participate. FEA is committed to increasing access to study abroad for all Americans, including first-generation college students, community college students, and minority students in financial need. We encourage all to apply for the next scholarship round to study in the Spring of 2019. Awards range up to $5,000.

TIMELINE
❉ Application opens: Tuesday, July 24, 2018
❉ Application closes: Tuesday, September 18, 2018
❉ Scholars announced: Late November

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
❉ Online application form
❉ Financial aid form (to be filled out by the student)
❉ Recommendation letter

FUNDING AMOUNTS
❉ Awards up to $5,000
❉ For a full list of scholarships, visit www.fundforeducationabroad.org

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
❉ U.S. citizen or permanent resident
❉ Currently enrolled as an undergraduate at a U.S. university or college
❉ Minimum of 4 weeks of study in country
❉ Studying abroad in Spring 2019
❉ Program must be eligible for academic credit

APPLY
❉ Join a community of 265 FEA Alumni by applying online at: www.fundforeducationabroad.org
❉ Questions? fea@fundforeducationabroad.org
❉ For more information, call: (202) 349-7340

Lacey Gerdes
Northern Kentucky University, Japan (Academic Year 2016-2017)
Our 2018/2019 Scholars at a Glance

👩‍🎓 93% Minority Background
🎓 91% First-Generation College Students
📚 32% With Community College Experience

Gerard Avelino  
*California State University, Fullerton, France (Academic Year), Rainbow Scholarship*

Dulce Perez Briones  
*Georgetown University, South Korea (Spring), Greater DC-Area Scholarship*

Victoria Dennis  
*North Carolina A&T State University, Chile (Summer), Howard University Scholarship for HBCU Students*

Reuben Tang  
*Western Kentucky University, Taiwan (Summer)*

Truc Vu  
*University of Georgia, Hong Kong (Summer), The Intern Group Scholarship*

Donald Williams  
*Mercer University, Spain (Summer), Foundation for Global Scholars’ Scholarship*

FEA Scholarships are made possible through the generous support of individuals, corporations, foundations, our Global Sponsors, and Access Partners.